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clinical framework and medical countermeasure use during
recommendations and reports. 2 mmwr / december 4, 2015 / vol. 64 / no. 4. patients with
inhalation anthrax (6), including all 21 patients with documented meningitis
introduction to the strategic national stockpile - kdhe
introduction to the strategic national stockpile stacy a. robarge-silkiner sns coordinator kdhe
center for public health preparedness
clostridium botulinum - who
clostridium botulinum international programme on chemical safety poisons information
monograph 858 bacteria world health organization
bioterrorism for the er - - rn®
bioterrorism for the er rn® reviewed may, 2017, expires may, 2019 provider information and
specifics available on our website unauthorized distribution prohibited
protocol for management of suspected anaphylactic shock
3. in the case of vaccine-associated anaphylaxis, (including other immunizing agents
mentioned in the previous sections of this protocol) complete a detailed incident report
communicating in a crisis: biological attack
spread (person to person) lethality if untreated persistence of organism vaccine status (as of
march 2005) medical treatment. no (only skin form spreads) high (if inhaled) very stable spores
licensed antibiotics
chemistry, manufacturing, and controls changes to an
chemistry, manufacturing, and controls changes to an approved application: certain biological
products. draft guidance for industry . this guidance document is for comment purposes only.
note for guidance on production and quality control of
cpmp/bwp/3354/99 6/14 emea 2002 antigen should be checked and found negative for
potential virus contaminants (at least bovine viral diarrhoea, infectious bovine rhino-tracheitis
and para-influenza 3 virus).
psehb notification no.0608-1 june 8, 2017 director-general
2. scope of application the instructions shall be applied to package inserts for prescription
drugs. however, they will not be applicable to in vitro diagnostics, vaccines, antitoxins, or
biological preparations for tests.
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